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[YJ be the corresjうondingline bundle. 
(1) Assume that [YJ is negative on X. Then there exisおametricβmction (t along 
the fibre 01 [YJ which is positive C∞-spsh on [YJ -X and vanishes only on X，ωhere X is
regarded as the zero section 01 X in [Y]. 
(2) Assume that the restriction [YJ I y 01 [YJ to Y isnegative. Then there exists a 
metricβmction (tαlong the fibre 01 [YJ I y which isρositive coo-spsh on [YJ I y -Yand 
vanishes only on Y， where Y is regarded邸 thezero section 01 Y in [YJ I y.
(For the construction of the desired metric function， see [17J， pp. 7-8 and [15J， p.13) 
REMARK 3. Let E be a holomorphic vector bundle on X. Then， ifE is negative 
in the sense of N akano ( [7]， p. 175， 2.4)， its metric function along the fibre of E satisfies 
the same conclusion as Lemma 1.3 (1) ([17J， pp. 7-8). 
2. N egativity of the Line Bundle Corresponding to 
N on-Singular Divisor and Effective Cartier Divisor 
(2.1) The following lemma will play an important role for the construction of 
fundamental system of weakly 1-complete neighborhoods of each level set 瓦 ofa 
weakly 1-complete subspace (or submanifold) in a complex space (or manifold). 
LEMMA 2.0. Let X be a comρlex s仰ceand let Y beαωeakly 1-com，ρlete subs仰cewith a 
ρositive exha附 tionβmction01 x. Assume that the lollowing conditions are sati:ポed:
(1) there exist a neighborhood Uc 01 each level set Yc in X and a non-negative 
C∞ー ρshβmction¥I c onιsuch that yc = {y E Y; ¥I c (y) < c f andιハY= yc lor 
eveηCE R+， 
(2) there exist a neighborhood vc 01 each level set yc in X and a non-negative 
C∞ ρshルnction処 onvc which is C∞ーψ'shon Vc -yc and vanishes only on Yc， where 
vc n Y = yc lor every c E R+. 
Then there exisおawιakly1-comρlete ne会-;hborhood昭 01each level set yc in X with 
wc n Y = yc lor every c E R+. 
PROOF. Now fix an arbitrary c E R+ and take d1 E R+ such that d1> c.We put W 
=ι，n九 Thenby taking sufficiently small neighborhoods Ud1 and Vc of YC in X， 
without loss of generality we may assume that W is relatively compact in X. Hence 
for any d 2 < d 1 and for a sufficiently small ε> 0， the subset vliεof W defined by 
眠 =lxEW;¥Ilc(x)<d2，処(x)<εf is relatively compact in W. Put φc-子炉¥Ic' 
where εis suitably chosen for c. Then the subset Wc = 1 xE W ;φc(x) < c f ofW is 
relatively compact. Hence wc is a weakly 1-complete subspace with an exhaustion 
function (c一φc)一1 and Wcn Y=五fromthat (t^ =0 on Yc. From the construction 
C 
ofφc， for a sufficiently small c; we can obtain arbitrarily small Wc. q. e. d. 
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(2.2) Here we shall treat the case where a complex space (or complex manifold) is 
weakly 1-complete. Let X be a weakly 1-complete complex space (or manifold) with 
an exhaustion function qt and let Y be a closed subspace ( or submanifold). Then we 
can consider that Y is weakly 1-complete ( see 1， (1.3)， Remark 1， (1)). For， each level 
set yc becomes weakly 1-complete with an exhaustion function 苦， since yc is relatively 
compact in Y for every c ER， where i =叫yandYC = {YEY;否(y)<cl.Then XcハY=
yc for every c E Rwhere X c = { XE X ;甲 (x)< CI. 
In the following， we can assume without loss of generality that an exhaustion 
function is positive (see 1， (1.3) ). 
First we consider the case where X is a weakly 1-complete manifold . 
THEOREM 2.1. Let X be a weakly 1-complete manifold with an exha附 tionβmctionヨr
and let Y be a closed submanifold. Let [YJ be the line bundle corresponding to the 
non-singular divisor Y. Assume that the restriction [YJ I子01[YJ to Y is negative. 
Then lor every c E R+ there exisおasuffio仰のsmallweakly 1-complete neighborhoodι01 
YC in X with Ucn Y = Yc. 
PROOF. By Lemma 1.1， there exist a neighborhood U of Y in X and a coo-psh 
function ({J on U which is C∞ spsh on U -Y and vanishes only on Y. Then X cn U can 
be regarded as the neighborhood of yc in X. We put ({Jl = ({JIXcnu which is the 
restriction of ({J to X cハU. Since we can apply Lemma 2.0 for C∞-psh functions qt and 
向， there exists a sufficiently small weakly 1-complete neighborhood lc of yc in X 
with Uc n Y = Yc. q.e.d. 
Next for the case of a weakly 1-complete space， we obtain the following 
THEOREM 2.2. Let X be a weakly 1-complete comPlex s，仰ceωithan exhaustioれ舟nction
哩Iand let Y be a closed subsμce. Let [YJ be t，恥 linebundle corresponding to the々 酔ctive
caげたrdivisor Y. Assume that the restriction [子JI y 01 [デJto子isnegative. Then lor 
eveηC E R+ there ιおおasufficiently small weakly 1-complete ne留hborhoodUc 01 yc in X 
with UcハY=五
PRuOF. Since Y isa weakly 1-complete subspace， we can apply Lemma 1.2 to Y. 
Therefore there exist a neighborhood 帆 ofyc in X and coo-psh function ({J on W c 
which is coo-spsh on Wc-Yc and vanishes only on yc for every c E R+. Then as in the 
proof of Theorem 2.1， we have the conclusion. q. e. d. 
(2.3) For the case of complex manifold， we shall consider the application of Grauert's 
method [3J. 
THEOREM 2.3. Let X be a comρlex manifold and let Y be a com仰:ctclosed submanifold. 
Let [YJ be the line bundle corres，ρonding to the compact non -singular divisor Y. Assume 
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C sR. q，e.d， 
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REMARK 4. K. Takegoshi showed the same conclusion as Theorem 2.4 under the 
assumption that there hold (2) and (3) of Theorem 2.4 and the normal bundle Ny of Y 
in the linear space is negative in the sense of Grauert [3J， where Y is a closed 
submanifold of a complex manifold X ([16J， Corollary of Theorem 2). On the other 
hand， to the contraction problem， we can apply a 1-convex holomorphic map with 
relation to Ohsawa's Theorem (see [9J， [10J) ([9J， ~ 5， Proposition 5.1). 
3. The Fundamental System of Neighborhoods of a Subspace in a Complex Space 
(3.1) First， we shall show the existence of fundamental system of Stein neighborhoods 
for each level set χin complex space X where Y is closed Stein subspace of X. 
For this proof we shall use Schneider's method [12]. 
THEOREM 3.1. Let X be a conψfωs仰ceand let Y be a closed Stein subs仰ceof X with 
aρositive C凡 spshexhaustion ルnction (jJ・ Thenthere existsαStein neighborhood [ん
ωith UcハY= ~ foreveηc ER +， where yc = {y E Y; (jJ (y) < c f • 
PROOF. Nowby the monoidal transformation of X with center Y， we consider an 
effective cartier divisor Y on X. Then there exists a proper holomorphic mapπ:X→ 
X such thatπ: X\Y~ X¥Y. Y isgiven by {fi=Of on Ui where {Uif is a suitable 
open covering of Y in X and each fi is a holomorphic function on U i. Then [YJ has 
the transition function g ij= fi 0 fj -1 and an hermitian metric {h i f along the fibre by 
positive C∞-functions hi on Ui such that hj= 1 gij 12hi on U/i Uj. Hence we obtain 
1 fi 12 h i = 1 fj 1 2 1 g ij 12 h i = 1 fj 1 2 h j on Uρ Uj・ This enables us to define a 
Coo-function g on X by setting g = 1 fi 12 h i on U i・ Onthe other hand， by Richberg's 
result ([11J， Satz 3.3) (jJ is extended to a positive coo-spsh function φon a neighborhood 
Z of Y in X withφ ly=(jJ・ Weput甚之 φOπon Jr-1(Z). Then (t is a C∞-spsh on 
Jr-1(Z) -Y. Again， we put面=よ 1where J = -log ( 1 fi 12hiekる)on U i for a natural 
number k. Then the Levi form L (qr) of qr is as follows: 
L(面)= L:~盟主- dzAzD+2 .!γ1 L: ~! dzα12 
α，β azαazβαβ (ct )α azα 
a2φ 
+kL:一一一一一ご- dzNdz 
α，β az αaz βα 
on Jr-1(Z)-Y. 
where (Zb…，z n)are local coordinates for some open covering of X. Since事is
C∞ spsh on Jr-1(Z)-Y， there exist a relatively compact neighborhood Uc of Jr-1(Yc) 
in Jr-1(Z) and a natural number k1 depending only on Uc such that UcハY=
Jr-1( Y c)and L (事)>0on Uc-Y for every k孟ん Then盃isa C∞ spsh on Uc-Y and 
vanishes only on Y since fi=O on iJρY. Since π:主¥YコX¥Y，we can take a 
COO-psh function qr with qr 0 π 苦. Hence we can see that qr vanishes only on Y and 
C∞-spsh on Uc-Y， where Uc=π(U c). For the two functions φand qr， we set ρ= 
10 Kosal;:u I-IOTTA 
併をー ψ，whereεis chosen 01 C and ε> o. The function ρis 
on U VVe put εis the compact 
subset ()f if we tal!i:eε of Lemma. 2.0). FIenceεis 
a Stein vJith a C∞ spsh e又haustionIlmむtiOi1 (c [ jJ. 
andι五εハlF=Y c since ¥lJ' vanishes on iγ。 IVloreover，for a 
ε1" smai1. Here we clenote im:tead 01' e • This 
our theorem. 0. e. d. 
smallε 
t1:三
REMARK 5. Let X be a manifold and let be a c10sed Stein submanHold. 
Then Rernark 2， Lemma 1.1 and result Sat we have the sarne 
conclusion as 1、heorern3.1. 
フ!1ewant to consider the as sa]τ1e as Theor吃阻13.1 for holomor回
Bui: in this case， wεC2i1 not 
Therε20re VI叩 shallconsider thε 
under 30mεcoロditionsfor space. 
PRoposrrI仁川 3.2. jLet' X be a 5仰 and Y be closed )[. l~et 







to J( is 
c 0 a1rul 
二o eVel)J c witlz c 0> c > 0)u)here 
eve1'"y c ，'tvlte:re c 0>c > 0， theYt2 exists a 
in X wuh Ucハ y~ :=:. 
}~ such that 
SnU7"i 
r~ROOF， :Let J{: )(-→ be the monoidal transforrnation of )( v[ith center Y. Since Y 
is convex and π13 pr叩 εr，"v"ile 仁;，m consider that Y 18 
effective cartier divi80L Then from Lemrna 
。iミinX 'Nith ハY= 1'; and a C坦 functionψon






/f10 ( 一→ H"O 山。
巴




such that f; I y， ヱノプι(i:;.- l~ … for eveηrεiNith 
τh8n ; is 1: C叩-pshfunction on 1~ ， Forε〉。










Vcハ IVc. UC=川区 n ゃい 1s
compact in il cハWc for sufficien日ysmaHε> 0 (see the proof of Lernm31 
2固(1)a:nd I¥ Y == YC since rtニoon トIenc日 isa l-complete 
rhood (Jf }~ ¥Nith an exhaustion function (c φ 凶 Moreover，f01ち a













THEOP.':eM Undcr the aboue conditic'J!/5 in) 
the t;)仏コω co'n，;liioTz
λis a tlCI}''''!'teU 
Thc'n there exists a 
パ Y 1'c and 1>&0 
1AJilh l.λJ<:: 
and c with co>c">c>Owe pnt :Vc'ニコ π 吋k二 and
31i1Ce U c' 呂 '-"''!"''"''_ in (Jcl' i~3 aJ合心
of YC il1λ011 the uther from the similar 
constnJctionηf an exhal18tion funむtio川口nl.J c"-as (竹山fP'r心 3.2~ ¥ve I.-:an iIld.乱
YC inι， such thatγ}'~ ， 'uhere JB 
εxhaustion functlon of weakly if 
n庶民.~.eゐ~，3arY1 .¥;売中 r日pl.HceιTCβa smallerγhoodwitholLrt a mentiIon of iL 
First 1)11日己haHonハ;/eth.at Jor e'v日ry a [lc''"-a [IcハY th日re~ exL~ts an ele日ient
汀。 suchtha仁託収 =0:)，Byιs Le、xn:rnato };"'cr J' "¥"re h~e~ve 
for fixed 
defined frorn the 
らじ U，
'V c" uJ l~! in .}{ ildth "1'./ }{ l' t~t，'~ch 工 hat C i，，~倍。れ
九】『‘一
COftCJ.ins ，U二'.iTi"J.e ト'0ha坦，i:1 tha1t: ，an f:x:1b.auE:tion ft':lnctic:i1φっfU 
~=~ t (~;，ee the oI t:'Tr心):0:31O，on:~.2). Then by SatzL4 in t1ご1ρ倍>E:'o:Ist
a f7 1n ， and eHecti.ve cartkr divisor Z' D可¥1配bis Steil1 such 
tht:rt ;1."ハ('コ f ' 稿、 11'1民杷 c nea了 C20 tiv;-u. Z .~;:"ハ U，. i8 an 
日1バユsetU1: U Jii、¥.2 ゆ I-{er久 ι1" a 1 
1ilr.tb an ;~!x~haustion Itlflction 口 1_(t)-l and we denote 
to "Z. "]'heXt j r:，ince主zis [1(.1;)._告別 fU.n.ctionon 2; eUi.cl f ".l'() Z. 
e-<:.;氏。y:tl>， いざ i:SteL~L ilr，う 1DUtB = rz'] the 
Vi/己 co，:nsù~ie:( r:t1e (~x.act s，守01.1日白ce
。一
12 Kosaku HOTTA 
where L = [ L C'= [YJ I 
Lc'. Frorn we obtain a exact sequence 
一→ HU'(ι，ば??川一乙〉
and c' is the dual bundle of 
lll(Uc'~ (L~~'" })一→ z
Theorem F to L 0'， if 'Ne take rt 
Hence the map f i" by Cartan' s Th.eorem 
ヰO.5ince f isεthere 
③ such that f ( = s. By virtun:: of the 
we have 
，. From this 
). Then this 's gives a 
LJTl ，f 
'f¥，7ile nave Jt1'. UCI，? 
can find an e1eη1ent S E 
exists an element S of ( Uc' ，。ι
natural for every 11，ミ1，where fy" the 
s can be reぽarded as an element 












???? outside Z. Since Zハ Uc ニ!王。~ ~ go 訟Iu， i" the 
18 due to [2J， Lemma 7 YNe pは仏=πthen
we tal淀川(ゆみ ([Jlr ゐ Hencelor every 
ハY，there exists an element品。ε
00. On the other since Y i8 convex and 8ince the conditio工I(jJ lS 
'Nith the sim.ilar property as the above for we can find a180 an elerGent 
every pomt x 1onθ I¥ Y. Hence is a convex o:f 
in X 80 that I¥ Y = Y~. from thεconstruction of 
， theI冒eexists a C凡 functionon which is C∞ Th日1no 
dimensionaI in司educible of intersects V¥Jith -yc ( [4]，
仏乙fムpro'pmiItlcm3 ) . q. e. d. 
REMARK 6. ln the case of convex Y which i8 an efIective 
cartier divlsor， showed that fmε'\lery~ c巳R 制lchlevel set五 ha8t1日 sarne
conc1usion as Theorern :t3 under the that 出e 1合striction[ 1. y of the 
lin日bundJ臼toY 18 and Hl Y， o YJlv吋 μ))=0Ior every μと;
i8 th記 duaibundle of [ I y ( Theorem 1， pp. 491-493 and 
Relnark 1 ;.
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